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Bolten, Clarke Speak at Floats of Parade n

Feature College ireviva1 Spirit
Founder's Day Chapel Past and Future

Mary Lane Clarke, veteran mis While in Africa Mrs. Clarke re-
The 1951 Homecoming parade, ampusKindles C

sionary of the Wesleyan church, and duced the Limba language to writing Featuring "Houghton Yesterday and
John Bolten, Christian businessman, Government officials, anxious to have Tomorrow" will be held Saturday, "Being by the right hand of God will satisfy.
will address the faculty and students the results of her work available, Ocober 27, aS the main weekend exalted, he hath shed forth this that Last night, about 10:30. we heard
of Houghton college at the Founder's brought about the publication of a ieature. Organized by the Student ye now see and hear." The Lord Je- thar the fellows were praying down
day program, Friday, October 26 at lexicon compiled by Mrs. Clarke. Social committee under the direction sus Christ has sent revival to Hough- at the church and that souts were
9:00 a. m. in the college chapel. Mrs. Clarke's translations of the gos- of Lewis Lawton, the Roats will as- ton college. It came at the close of finding God. It didn't take long for

Mrs. Clarke and Mr. Bolten will pels of John and Luke into the semb!e at one o'clock in front of tWO weeks of evangelistic services nearly all the student body and many
receive honorary degrees at tlie Foun- Limba language have been published the milj: plant and begin the trek with Rev. Dwight L. Ferguson of Mt. of the townspeople to join them in
der's day chapel program, which will by the British and Foreign Bible so- at 1: 30 through the village, up the Gilead, Ohio, as evangelist. singing, testifying, and praying as tbe
open with the traditional colorful ciety. college hill, and past the judges' God's Spirit began to move Satur- Ird led.
academic procession. Mr. Virgil Mr. John Bolten, who will a!so ad- sand in front of the Old Administra- day evening, October 20, among a It was spontaneous! There were
Hale's voice ensemble class will pro- dzess the student body, was born in tion building. group of Christian girls at Steese tears of repentance and a sincere re-
vide two musical selectiOns. K-efield, Germany, on November 26 Leallf the parade will be the class house and continued into the next sponse to God's Spirit but no fana-

Mrs. Clarke, who lias spent over 1893. On August 5, 1929 he came floats followed by the Boulder float morning in the form of a prayer and cism. Students were in earnest and
fifty years in Sirn Leone, West Af- to Ame:ica and established the Boltarica, reatu.ing the Homecoming Queen p. aise service at die girl'$ dorm.

meant business for God.

and in Chriminn missionary or- company in Lawrence, Massachusetts. and her six attndants. The Hough- A strange quiet prevailed during You remember the group of fel-

ganizanons, will be de prin€pal In 1947 he and Mrs. Stacey ton college band and possibly other Sunday. Then, at approximately 9: lows you saw in the Inn tile after-
speaker. In ke:pIng with the day. Woods of the Inter-Varsity Christian bands will participate in the parade. 45 that evening revival broke among noon you were here. We had been
her address, enzirled, =A Transformed Fellowship and Inter-denominational The Roats will be entered by the

the students praying hard for them. Well, first

Village,- will be largely rcminiscent Fellowship of Evangelical students va ious houses and clubs as well as A prayer meeting at the Hazlett one, then another, and another,
Mrs. Clarke came to Houghton published a bookle entitled, "What by rhe local merchants. house was moved to the church for would come to tile church and a

seminary 2, a student in 1886, grad- is the Purpose of the Lord's Supper?" lack of space to accommodate pray- group of us would pray with them
uating m tbe spring of 1892. After In May of this year, Mr. Bolten The maximum cosr for each float ers. Gradually the fact of the service until they had surrendered their

three years of teaching in rural wrote the article -Evangelical Sepa- has been estab!ished at t'we!ve dollars, was made known, and the majority lives to God. It was wonderful to
whether serious 0- humorous. of faculty and swdent body and see those who had been so miserableschools, she returned to Houghton ration, Unity and Liberty," which

and taugh for Eve years In the class- was published in the May 15th is- Prizes of Erst, second and honor- many townspeople came to pray, because of their stubbornness and
rooms of the old seminary building. sue of United Evangelical Action. a-y mendon will be awarded on tize pulse, and seek tlle Lo: d. hardness to the things of God become

In 1900 .she sailed for Africa, Mr. Bo!ten has written numerous basis of 0-iginality, appearance and ef- Throughout the night altar service so happy in Him.
where sbe married and where her other artic!es and f:equently ad- roit expended in their creation. The followed altar service, and many Even more wonderful was the way
daughter Emngeline was born. After dresses Christian groups. judges are Houghton alumni. found tile Lord- Those present tes- those same students would go out

Mr. £6.65 1calth failed, the Colgple tified to the arraordinary quietness to dormitories and houses, get their

returned zo America in 1915 and re- .
of it all and the sense of joy and unsaved friends out of bed, pray

tired to their farm near J,me=wn, ave everywhere. with them, and lead them to Christ.
Elsewhere in this issue is a sample Then they'd come to church and tell

New Yok  >. '* , . . . , : .1.,. - . - of tbe expectation that God gave to Us what God had done for them.Mrs. Clatke became superintendent  . I

of the Young Missionary Workers a number of per,ons here during the Rev. Angell said it Was the first time
band, wlikh was organized by her .

.4 . If 4

husband, and held that post for many

summer. (Read: "Letter to the Edi- he had ever made pastoral calls ar
mr," page 2.) It seems thar it can 3.30 in the morning!

years. At tbe time the grollp Was j hardly be said that the moving of the Some were students who had been

formed rliere was little missionary ac- Spirit is an answer to prayer. Rath- resisting the Lord through four years

manifest Himself. *'When God's fit dren, and children from Christian3*FSE '
er, God in His sovereign will has of school. Some were minister's cHI-

-s- -,i ·  and full time comes, events come into homes, who had hardened theii heartsthe churcli. Mrs. Clarke received the                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             being as the creatures of His eternal to spiritual things. Until 4:00 a. m.dues of de organizarion and prepared .. %7  -- purpose." this morning we were praying for our

its literature. Although the yearly -/ 4 On Monday multitudes of letters friends who had needs that only God

dues were only fifty-rwo cents a rhil,1, were written telling of what God had could fill.

at one time more money was given
done. This one may be considered In fact, some groups wert praying

for missions through the Band than a sample: continually until 9.00 a. m. when we
Dear Mom and Dad, (Continued on P.:ze Th,Id)

through any other church agency. God is sending revival! We are IIC

Following her husband's death, j
Mrs. Clarke desired to return to the , experiencing that very thing here

mission field. For a time it seemed ; now. The unusual, stirring events Party to be
as though an illness would prevent Members of the Student Senate Social committee as they make final arrange- we are witnessing make us all say,
this, but in 1946 she sailed for Af- ments for the weekend's festivities. Left to right they are: Jean Tutton, "It is the Lord." ProgressiveHoughton is seeing a great mani-rica. Since then she has spent two Ken Post, Ginny Sell and Anne Jones.
eighteen-month terms in Africa. . _ festation of the power of the Spirit Homecoming will be offlcially in,

to transform the hearts and lives of augurated in Houghton at a school-
young people, hungry for that which wide party to be held tonight at 7:30. 1

Alumni Meet Womecoming Program
In New Dorm The annual Homecoming festivities The alumni banquet will be held

of Houghton college will be held on a: 6:30 in the iounge of the new dor-
"Houghton of Yesterday and To- October 26-28 and will feature mitory with Everett Elliott as master

morrow" wilI be the theme of tile en- Founder's Day chapel, a parade, a of ceremonies. A portrayal of the
tertainment to be presented at the football game, an alumni banquet Houghton of the past and the
alumni Homecoming banquet, Oc- and a talent show. Houghton of tomorrow will be the

tober 26 in the east lounge of the The traditional alumni get-together central theme of the program with a
new dormitory. will commence Friday morning at 9 :eading by Abe Davis (ex '53) as an

The Rev. Everett Elliott, president in the chapel with addresses by Mr. additional feature. A short business
of the alumni association, will be mas- John Bolten, president of the Bolta session 411 follow to elect alumni of-
ter of ceremonies for the evening. company of Boston, and Mrs. Mary ficers for the forthcommg year.
Approximately ten "old-timers" of Lane Clarke at the annual Founder's Terminating Saturday's festivities
Houghton, under the direction of Day chapel convocation where honor- will le the WJSL Talent Revue
Mrs. McMillan, and ten members of ary degrees will be awarded to tile which will be held in the chapel at
the present student body, under the speakers. 8: 30 p. m. with Dick Schnorbus as
Deans Blake and Brandt, will high- A parade of Roats rep-esenting theimaster of ceremonies. Gold loving
light the entertainment. various groups and c'asses of the cups will be awarded as prizes to the

These groups in an informal man- school will open Saturday's activities winners of the dramatic and musical
ner, will attempt to create the two at 1 p. m. Prizes will be awarded to talent ¢ompetition.
distinct atmospheres of Houghton of tile floats displaying, in the opinions

The weekend will conclude with
yesterday and Houghton of tomor- of the judges, the most ingenuity.
row. At the conclusion of the parade the the Sunday morning worship * 10:

In addition, Abraham Davis will annual Purple-Gold gridiron clash 50' .and a vesper concert of sacred
present a reading and will sing. The follows on the field in front of the music sIt 3.30 in the church.

musical program for the evening is Luckey building. During the hal f- The planning and preparation for
planned by Dr. Bert Hall. time period of the game, the 1951 the homecoming weekend was done

Alumni officers for the coming homecoming queen, surrounded by by the joint cooperation of the Stu-
year will be elected, and Dr. Paine her six attendants, will be crowned dent Senate and the public relations
will bring the banquet to a conclusion by Mr. Everett Elliott, the alumni department, headed by Mr. George
with a short speech. president, Failing.

P. m.

WJSL Presents mittee, consisting of Lew Lawton,
The Student Senate Social com-

chairman, Ken Post, Ginny Sell, Bill

Talent Review
iams, and Jean Tutton, is in charge
Fountain, Anne Jones, Foster Will-

One of the main events of Home- of the planning.
coming weekend will the the WJSL The en'kire student body will Erst
Talent Revue to be held on Saturday, meet in the chapel for a devotiond
October 28. Because there is an period under the direction of Dr.
Alumni Banquet that evening, the Hall. At this time, the announce
Talent Revue will be held at 8:30, ment of the Homecoming queen and
that all who want to attend may. her attendants will be made by Ro-
The program will feature dramatic land Given, editor of the Boulder.
and musical groups, both vocal and Those attending will then be divided
instrumental. into four groups according to classes.

This is the third annual Talent Each group will be led by the clag
Revue. Two years ago the first-prize president and will spend approximate-
winner was John Eliason with a dra- IY one half hour at each of the three'
matic narration, and last year's was stops designated on the campus.
"Abe" Davis, who sang "Old Man Walt Thomas will give a reading

River." Prizes at the Talent Revue in room S-24, and at the gym all will
will be given in Bookstore credit cer. have an oportunity to see a biograph-
tificates, first prize being 415; second ical tableau of the life of Franken-
prize, 010; third prize, $5. Approx- stein. Those rwo parts o f the pro-
imately fourteen people are compet- gram are under the direction of the
ing in all varieties of competition. sophomore and junior classes, headed

Among the non-competitive feature by Jean Tutton. The seniors and
talent will be "Abe" Davis, last year's freshmen, under the direction of Ken
first prize winner, who will repeat Post, have arranged a "ghost walk"
his rendition of "Old Man River," through the basement and second

(Continued on Page Six) floor of the new dormitory.
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From the Editor's Desk ... Spotlighting the T .

Imes Just a Glance
The significance of Homecoming varies with By Dow RoBINSON

the several groups represented on the campus this
BY ART RUPPRECHT ttleS rather than allow Greece to fall

"For whom He foreknew, He also foreordained to
In a 90 minute speech before the to the Communists Earlier, the

weekend be conformed to the image of His Son We all with
British had to turn Palestine over to

Egyptian Parliament last week,
, , the U N for settlement, after their

unveiled face beholding as in a mirror the glory of the
For the students, Homecoming is a time of look Egypt's El Nahas Pasha demanaea Lord, are transformed intO the same tmage from glory

own fallure

ing forward The returning alumni W:11 cause him evacuation of all British forces in to glory even as from the Lord the Spirit" (Romans
cluding 35,000 troops and 400 fight Much as the situation was m 828, II Cor 3 18)

to look to his own postgraduate plans and to ex- er planes from the Suez Canal and Greece m 1947, the Moslem Middle May I ask you a personal question? How much
amme his potentialities He evaluates the accom- a M. constitutional amendment in East presents a touchy situation If time daily do yoU Spend-alone--witli the Lord, God
plishments of the alumni and tries to anal>ze those corpo"aring the Sudan into a new responsibility and iniluence, there desires that you be made as much like Jesus Christ as
means b> which success has been attained m the Nile kingdom of Egypt and Sudan will be a vacuum which wtll be very it 15 possible to make a saved sinner For, when you

Meanwhile, in the streets of Cairo handily filled in by the Soviet Unionprofession for which he is preparing Yes, al #e e saved God the Father handed you over to the per-

though the student gladly welcomes the alumni to
excited students celebrated the new The exploitive aspirations of the sonal care of Jesus Christ so that Jesus might fashion
po'•c> by breaking windows and ran Western nations have produced a you into His own image When this work iS completed

rlic campus, he meanwhile puts them under care- sacking foreign stores keen hatred m the minds of the East He will present you perfect to God the Father ( from
ful scrutinization, realizing that it will one day be In Ne. York Cir> this Reek, Prtme ern governments Dr C A Ria)
his responsibiltty to take his place m their ranks Minister Mossa- It remains noh to be seen if the Are you giving Him the opportunity to mold you

Homecoming to the alumnus, on the other hand,
deq of Iran said West can present a satisfactory plan into Hts image through your Bible reading and prayerp
that the United in Egypt, Iran, Iraq, and India With It your life is inconsistent, your spiritual mfluence on

is time for looking back upon his student days Ir 1 Nat,ons had no hundreds of millions of people in- others negligible, your testimony hollow or circumstances
Familiar scenes and faces about the campus pro- right to Interfere volved, we must riot and cannot fail . un your hfe, Just check a moment and see how much
voke m him many nostalglc memones Even the i:p ,HliC/Qf with Iran's d:ct Another case of "too little and too rime you spend alone with God Your growth in grace,
dintng hall with "hash, beans or the same," or, per- - ' sion to thro. the late" would bring chaotic conditions apa r nom unusual experience, will progress in propor-

Anglo-Iranian 011 to the whole world
haps, the familiar "take the full orne" not on1y non to the time you spend alone with God

Co out of Iran
IIC As you have so often heard, "God's commands are

clicits a sm:le but also finds some warm spot m his -1 In Pakistan, the His enablings " And m this vital realm of daily com-
heart He also feels a sense of indebtedness to the Prime Ministe mumon with God you will find no exception For Godcollege that has contributed a vital part to his ac- Leaquar AlI Khan #a, assassnated T-O the Ends has p-ovided two definite, simple channels for use m

compltshments in life and to the integration of his by a Moslem fanatic. member of a fellowshiping with Him As you daily meditate upon
ho!¥ cult which favors war .ith India

character Whereas the student mdines to eX Leaquat, a moderate ruler, long had Of the Earth and p obe into His Word and pour out your soul to
Him in p"ayer you are being fashioned mto the image

amine, analyze, and look to the future, the alum been a friend of the West and an of His Son

nus gives  ay to warm emotions, recollections, and enemy of Communism In nearly every country of the Yer the more these tWO methods are used the more

reilections These eruptions in the Nur East world, Houghton alumni are grap ,ou will see [hat the two channels become, in reality,
have been ver, dramatically illustra Pling with native problems and pour- one essence In other words, the ideal is to turn your

The significance of Homecommg to the faculty tive of the c-umbling of a great em ing Out their lives in obedience to
Bib'e reading mto prayer

15 two-fold, embodying the view of both student pire Violently as the Brtnah may ther Master's command-"Go
and alumnus The returning alumni wtll provoke u> to the contrarp, the fact stll! re into all the world " By faith we

B rhe jollowing points for turnmg your Blble reading
uito p ayer which have helped me greatly come from

many memones of other days at Houghton mains that the B-itish "have on'> to can see the day when God shall T H Selk of Columbia, S C 1

be threatened to clear out of any th-ust fo-th laborers from Houghton 1 "Take commands as promises " (If God com-
Speaking of "the good old days" is enjoyed by p,are " This s,tuation has come as to the yet unreached peoples of the mands a certain thing He has already made a provision
faculty as well as alumni But the faculty looks to a result of earlier "loss of face" m earth ot power )

the future also Seemg the results of former sac- the troubled Mediterranean area In Right m Houghton we can talk L .Let the passages suggest praise or prayer" (See
rdice, they more enthuslastically give themselves 1947, the British were forced to with with Bob and Gwen Longacre, who Psalm 63 )

draw their troops f rom

ro the prepararion of their present students Greece, while are en·oute by bus to Mexico to con- 3 "Ask God to explam the different passages" (He
the U S took over their responsibil- unue reducing to writing the Trique will do this directly or through others to the degree you

This year, however, Homecoming has a new and lIC language There m San Andres, need them explained )
1

greater significance for all three groups The stu Chicahuaxtla, the Land of the 4 "Claim direct promises from the Blble for your- 1
dents and faculty have warmly welcomed the Letters to the Clouds, they hope to publish thts self "

homecommg of the Spirit of God to the campus
fall the Gospel of Saint Mark m the 5 "Ask to be kept from sins of Bible characters, or

God has visited, touchet and refreshed us It 15 Editor Trique idiom This is no small task that their good qualines be produced In you "
in view of the fact that this is the 6 "Pray m the exact words of Scripture "

our prayer that the returning alumm will partia- Houghton, New York first language of five pitch levels to The Holy Spirit not only wtll unfold the meantng of
pate with us m tlus Joyous and blessed reception August 4, 1951

be found In the world Bob and- the Word to you but also Will draw you out in prayer
Gwen, however, are going forth in m hitherto unrealized depths Just try it and seeWe prav that the alumni, too, may be refreshed Dear Fellow Members of Houghton

Faculty and Staff His power, as they return to Menco You'll never prove God's power until you step out on
and strengthened in the Spirit of God that they "He is able to do exceeding abun- Bob has let God's revival m Hough- tatth and create the situaton through which He can
map testify of this Homecoming "It has been dantly above all that we ask or think ton extend to him Thus it is with exhibit His power

well for us to have been here " according to the power that worketh confidence m God that they return Tune spent alone with God will enable you to con-
m Us

with Roberta, age 3, and baby BUl to tinue in the fulness of Hits Spirit Hebrews 4 12 speaks
When Re expecr great things from build a home. study the language of the Word as "living and active and as "quick to

God, trusting in His almightiness. and be living wimesses to the power discern the thoughts and intents of our hearts " If you
' of the Gospel m the State of Oaxaca lay bare your heart to the Lird day by day, the SpiritTHE HOUGHTO STAR Hs ctory over Satan and all his

hosts, His willingness His perfect Ethel and Frank Robbins, who are wil point out any traces of sin m your life and protect Pubhshed weekly during the school year4 by the ,rudma of Houghton College love-provided we rejoice that He also Wycliffe translators in Menco you from the stifling, blinding smoke of unbelief and
should glorify Himself and none feel a long way from their Indian mdifference

Member other m this matchless giving-God vtllage of Quiotepec They left Time spent alone with God will enable you to dis-
Associaled ColleSde Press can work, and God will work I Quiotepec, August 9 with a burrow cover His will for your life Romans 12 2 exhorts

can sa, even more Right now God for their cargo, a saddle horse for "Be ye transformed by the: renewing of your mind thatshall work and none shall hinder Ethel and Sara Louise and their m. ye may p-ove the perfect will of God " As you
Eorrom IN CHIEF ASSOCIATE Eorroa Him Even the unbelief of some can't formant Pray for Pancho, the in exp'ore the Word daily and pour out your soul m

BRUCE WALTKE CLINTON MOORE stop Him, for the set time is formant, whom they cover for the prayer, God is able to impress upon you His perfect

JoHh PETERSON News Edttor corne Inrd Well, traveling may be rough wil for your life

How do I know7 "Faith Is the over those slippery mountain trails, Time spent alone with God will enable you to walkGEoRGE HUESTIS Fearure Editor

substance of things hoped for " The but Frank and Ethel are eager to be as a consistent witness and to have fruit produced InALTON BENNETT Business Manager
RICHARD PRICE Sports Ed,tor falth meant is the faith of our Ird back Frank not only studies the Your life These are natural signs of maturity inChrist The Christian who has hasty, infrequent, and
DIvID SKOLFIELD Copy Editor 'lejus Christ, commumcated to us language but he Exes sewing ma-

This faith has been recommumcated chmes, flashlights, and guns-all to shallow devotions exhibits doublemindedness, instability,
JOHN AT. 000 Grculanon Manager and too often, feigned spirituality Your moments
MARILy. Full Proof Editor to me dally since July 15 at 7 0'clock the glory of God a'one with God are your most important moments of
KE: POST Adver..tng Manager m the morning Then, in His sov If we could hop over to Ham we'd your day Without them a life pleasing to God 15 im-
THOVAS HARRIS Make up Ed:tor ereign purpose God came to me with see several Houghton ambassadors posslble
JOLI JONES Alumni Ed,tor indubitable assurance and accompan- lIt action Henry ('40) and Betty This homely advice comes from "Aunt Effie" Kellers- L

JOI. GMET.JEN Soclety Editor ted them with the spirit and voice of Carlson Ortlip ('42) are busily con- berger who challenged us last November at our Mission-
The ding abundantlY dumng the Bible school for boysLORRAINE HARTZELL E*ch.ng, Ed,w praisewas promised-by Him wh

excee

ary conference Speaking of your daily Bble reading,
o cannot (Baby Karen is spealung Creole more she says "Read it over, dunk it through, write it

FEATURE RITERS Richard Castor, Phylhs Goodman, tte willingly than Engluh ) During the down. pray it in, pass it on" Turntng your Bible read-
Do, Robinson. Art Rupprecht My friends and fellow workers girls' school last summer, praying was int into prayer will help accomplish this m your life

MAKEUP Mary Ann Hove, Mary Ellen K,ck. Arlene in this vineyard of God, the set time the predommate activity Conse
Kober, Scott Webber is come for God to work m Houghton quently, there was conviction, resti-

COP, PROOF READERS Cynthia Comstock, Ann Jones, -and none shall hinder Him 'Continied on Pdge Fouy) See You There !
Ruth Kupki "Abraham staggered not at the

Typisrs Sally Gang, Thalia Lazandas. Betty Mmor, Joyce promise of God through unbelief, MONDAY, October 29

Simon Charlene Stewart, Doris Syverson but was strong in faith, giving glory of dll our needs Praise His name' 7,30 p m Oratono Rehearsal, Chapel

REpoRTERs Cyntht= Comstock, Alice [),11, L,mn Erickson, to God " "They looked unto Him and were 8 30 p m Wesleyan Freshman Orientation,
f

Joyce Fisher. Jean Forquer, 4-n Funk, Joan Gaer,en, No more I stagger at His power lightened and their faces were not TUESDAY, October 30
Dand Hill, Carolyn Makey, Beth Newell. Cl,% Smith. Or doubt His words, which cannot ashamed" 900 a m Chapel, Dr Paine
Charlene Stewart, Lea Voorhees. Scott Webber, Mar EDrTOR'S NOTE 7 30 p m Student Body Prayer Meeting,

move

Iorte Wiley
Ruppre-ht In Him there is nothing we cannot Ldst summer God gaye a preview WEDNESDAY, October 31

have He shall supply all our needs of what He wof going to do this 9.00 a m Chapel, Expression Club Program

according to his raches in glory by year The faculty member who 7 30 p m PURPLE - GOLD FOOTBALL

Entered as second class nutter it the Post OAce at Hmghton Chnst Jesus Christ in us ts power, wrote the above le,ter submitted it GAME, WELLSVILLE

Ne,• York under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized LS rest, ts peace, ta health, is content- for publication m the Star that it THURSDAY, November 1
O-tober 10, 1932 Subscriptzon nce, #200 per year ment, 15 supply-the supply of stu- might be d further con#rmation of 9 00 a m Chapel, Mr Fadmg

dents and of money, yes, the supply /dith 6 45 p m Class Prayer Meetings
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<10 8**JU a 464 Senate Ponders A Growing Tradition
My GEORGE Humsns mcidendy, walking off with the first Jan. Graduation By DR GILLETrE dedicatory address Other events of

Saturday were a banquet and an or-
Oh, yes, homecoming' The big prize of 01500 The conversation Houghton's first Homecommg was

football game of the year, the alumni ran something like Ihis On the Student Senate agenda held in December, 1931 It met with chestra concert. The Rev J S Wil-

banquet, the homecoming queen, but "Get your dirty feet off my ptl. last #Linday mght was the considera- such enthusiastic response thas plans lett was die guest speaker at the reg-

the biggest and best, the parade down low, screanned Denny tion of a request for commencement ular Sunday morning servicewere undertaken to make the next

Main Street and then up the college And why should I?" retorted Ed exercises m Januiry and several rou- one an even happier occasion The Houghton church was dedicat-

hill to the campus What a sight' Danks, "My feet are cleaner than tine committee elections and appomt- The Houghton Star gives the fol- ed dunng the Homecomtng weekend

Float after float passes by, some big, , our head " ments lowlng account of the second Home- of 1934 Of this gathenng, the Ste
some small, some homely, some beau. No one laughed, Danks had told Repmenting the graduating class coming which was held December 16, of December 7, notes that twelve
nful, but always the inevitable out- the truth Displaying his paternal of January, 1952, Herman Showers hundred and Efty people managed to

standing float, the one we built instincts though, daddy Chuck (our requested that the Senate investigate sit or stand m the building and com-

affectionate name for Charles Huns- the posibdity of commencement ex- mented, "The very crowd made the
Now Just one moment you say

Why, pray tell, was your float so berger) ercises in January The prospect:ve occasion an impressive one, for itsoon quiered down his rest-
less brood graduates, he said, felt that the ex- caused Houghton to realize the pos-

outstandmgv The answer to this „
Let's get down to business now,„ pense of an extra mp back to Hough- stbdities of her ministry"

question will gladly be given by any ron and the inconvenience of mising
McKinley house boy, not that we're

said Chuck in a firm tone The Homecoming of 1935 was a

proud you understand, it's Just that "Yeh, speaking of business," piped
a week of work would make the in- never to-be-forgotten day for it was

1 we're good and we know it As the up Bob Denny, "who's the garter auguration of such a poltcy desirable --5 on Friday morning during chapel
literar) representative of the above who put [he moose head in bed with Furthermore, many students feet that
mentioned illustrious group, I'll now me las= night'"

service that a movmg and dramattc

graduates should not leave the college scene took place No one w ho was
without' some kind of recogmtion for

set forth m black and white, the rea- Silence reigned unul the n. o guilty there could ever forget it President
, , villams, Suerterlein and Hobbs, could their completion of rheir degree re Luckey was m Atiantic City attend-sons why our float was the people s contain themselves no longer, and quIrementschoice ing a meeting of the Middle States

gave way to violenc laughter In The ensuing discusbion brought out association to present a petition forOne ilne evening-well, not quite
the brawl that ensued, a radio was

the fact: that there wouId necessartly
evening, it was closer to midnight-

Miss FRIEDA GILLETTE Houghton s admission Into the as-

the boys assembled in the room of kicked apart, three watch crystals be a small audience for a january
sociation A speclal edition of the

the terrible three (Denny, Rupprecht, were broken, and Dive Seutterlein commencement, not only because the 17, and 18, 1932 "From Greeniand'S Star recorded the the incident thus:

Huesits) to lay plans toward the end ?uffered two bloody noses Both his class is so small, but also because many Icy mountains. from India's coral..rhe Commissioo has voted to ad-
h ads with their respect,pe noses are students leave rhe campus between strand, from north and south, from mit Houghton college to the Middleof producing the best float, and Just dng fine now

semestets when the exercises are held Syracuse, Buffalo, and Rushford, States association These were the
, The expense involved would limit die Houghton Alumnae came rumblingSix such brawis, three overturnea significant words spoken by President

selemon of a speaker and inconven back for another Homecoming week-Lanthorn Beams :5tyte!yL:Snt:1,:L  'ence many of the faculty who must end of laughter and fun. of concerts Luckey into the telephone at Atlantic
City on Friday, November 29th A

boys rent academic gowns for the occasion and dedications, of meeting new ,The Lanthorn will shine again .nd with the McKinley-house rew seconds later President Luckey
Consultation with the administra- faces and re-meeting old ones and re-having decided to build a float deThe Lanthorn will shine .

satd, 'I can hear it, I can hear it It"

non revealed that there have been callmg memories
pict·ng Dean Brandt side-saddle on was the college bell rmging out the

Very little connection exists be the huge replica of a sign-out card January commencements in the past The acnvlttes began Friday evening news The congreganon as-
tween ows and lanterns--or does itv

With a novel idea like that how but that there has been neither a con- 91th the presentation of the Mesn=h glaasembled in rhe chapel rose at the
Yes, tn Houghton, twenty years ago, could we go wrong, but things went sistent demand nor a consistent pol. which it was hoped would become an sound of the bell and sang the Dox-
081. caused lanterns-Lanthor, s- icy IC is significant, Mr George annual feature of the Christmas sea-w rong from the very beginning Dean Failing noted, that some mid-year son and a parr of Houghton's tra-

ology Saturday morning a service
to appear Four years after that tile Brandt, for some strange reason, re ot praise and thanksgiving was held
owls were no longer to be found, but fused to nde to fame on top side graduares hape regretted their choice dition Saturday morning the music in the church

the Lanthorn has shined, at least m of a sign-out card, Alan ,Johnson of January commencement exercises building was dedicated Dr John S
termittently, to the present day To make preparation for the arriv- Willett, president of the Board of A Founder's Day was inauguratedcaught hay fever rounding up a hay ,

To explain, the Star staff of 1932 at of Jim Vaus on our campus on Trustees, received the keys of the in connecrion with the Homecomingrack as a base for the float, Dick weekend m 1936 and honorary de-
constituted itself a literary club with Dole got bit in the nose by a horse he Nov 5, secure his room, and pub- building trom President James S
the appellation, The Owls, and in- licize his services, the Senate Social Luckey Dr Russell Carter of the grees were granted at this tlme totrtid to hitch to the wagon, and
vited others to compete for member- committee was chosen to work with State Regents department gave the Dr Herman Cooper, assistant com-

Roy Partridge wen[ insane

ship by submitang manuscripts of making Dow Robinson, Steve Calhoun, and missioner of education, Dr Oliver
the ten by-eighteen-foot replica of a Buswell, president of Wheaton col-

their best stories, essays, or poems Herb Mitchell This group, in con-

sign-out card lege, and the Reverend I F McI.£ts-
The purpose of the club was "to im Our troubles had only begun

junction with the Public Relations of- Revival. . .
teri president of the Board of Trus-

prove the Journalisuc quality of the Where could we find the needed fice, will also prepare a welcome and 'Colit 'irled from hb One)
ma rees of Houghton college This

Star. to promote literary interest m tertal and man power for such an a progzanl for the 150 Iligh school all gathered in [he chapl where God marked another signicant milestone
the school, and to encourage the writ- enormous project? As for materials, students who . 111 visit our campus kept working among us Those we m the history of Houghton college
ing of literary productions " They during that same week Jim Vaussome of the followlng suggestions never thought would be nud were

, planned to aid the literary contest Since 1939 Homecommg has been
were heard will speak to them after the banquet saved then Our faith was small and

and to publish both a literary maga- which wdi be held in their honor held in October m the hope that bet
"LF'hy don'r we sneak across the ver Christ is doing the exc

zinc and a songbook
eedingly ter weather conditions would make it

street tonight, and rip the roof off Ruth Pickering and Bob Snowberg- abundant In lunch lines. on cam-
easter for people to return to theOnly die magazine matenalized the barracks?" er were elected as student representa- pus, Just everywhere, students slng

June of that year saw a souvenir-like {Cor:t,nued oit Pdge Four) tives to the Movie committee which and praise God We really feel campus However, dimculnes of

transportation dunng the war yearsbooklet with a cream colored cover censors flms that are shown on the
IIC

united m Him

carrying an arustic design of a lan- campus Headed by Miss Poole, the and the crowded conditions m
There were no classes today and Houghton dunng the peak years of

tern emitting beams of light, and

1
Science Dep't. Gets comm,ttee cons,sts of the faculty rep- even no fellows and girls are de- registration caused the abandoning ofthirty two large, wide-margin pages resentatives, Professor Fancher and ciding for Christ The church was Homecommg activities for a ttme al-of belle letters, features, and com- New Lab Equipment Ina Jackson overcrowded tonight in the spontan- though the Founder's Day conven-ment on literature and art Among Carol Woerner and Forrest Crock

eous service held there and strangers tions were continuedthe contributors were the one person Through the kindness of Chester er were elected to meet with the .topped to sce what God was domg
who has taken first place in all three Gretz, a Houghton graduate, used deans, HenrY Brandt, and Viola I never ha.e heard such wonderful Homecoming acuvitte. were re-

divisions of the contest, one of the fientific equipment has been pur- Blake, to choose candidates fo- sumed m 1949, and such new kea-
singmg, and the restimonies prove

best poets we have had among the chased for the college from the Who's Who in American Colleges that Christ h.es and [hat He is here tures as the crowning of a campus
students, tile supreme example of a Elam Bible Insutute, formerly of These candidates are chosen from queen and the holdmg of a parade

among us

person willing to rewrite his essay a Hornell the sentor class Many srudents have been making
were added

k dozen tlmes If necessary to bring it This is how it happened The "C restiturion for the wrong rlungs they Homecoming has become the oc-
to perfection, a good dlustrator, a Genesee Wesleyan Junior college at AU Ka„,let have done Those of us who have casion of the semi-annual meeting of
clever feature writer, and a number Lima, N Y, closed due to a drop known our precious Saviour have the Houghton Development commit-
of others with considerable hterary m student enrollment, sold their
knack buildings and equipment to the Elam FMF Film 0 For a Thousand grown closer to Him His bleasings tee, composed of fnends who are in.have been great I can't begin to vited to give consideration to plans

Right now, without the stightest Bible Institute, of which Chester Tongues

t
The documentar> him, "O tor a tell Fou whai a privilege it is to be for Houghton's future progress

doubt, inspirations are burning m Gretz is dean of men
clever mmds, inspirations that will However, since [he Bible school

Thousand Tongues" was presented here and see *hat a change God can Twenty years have come and gone
Wednesday night in the chapel un- make m our 1:ves and manner of ,ince that first Homecoming Hough-

become the copy for the 1952 Lan- has no science department, they de-
thorn The students of 1951-52 give sired ro sell the equipment Chester der the auspices of the Foreign Mis- living when we humble ourselves and ton llas a larger family to return now
evidence of ability to produce literary then suggested Houghton and Rob- sions Fellowship The film depicted call upon Him There are more buildings on the cam-

the work of the Wycliffe Bibie trans I know that Your faith will be pus and more houses m the commun-
wo.kheworhy danoegtpinpr emThestyeanphcgepr7' has lators m acnon with the natives of 'trengthened and that you will re- 14 But more unporrant than these

Mexico and Peru
for 25¢ That will be made possible acquired a spectroscope, an analyrical

loice with us when you receive this material evidences of growth are the
Part of the free-will offering was letter things ot the Spirit Twenty Years

by the sale of 500 copies and the pro- balance, a sextant, a Balloptican pro- Love.

ceeds from the benefit program or Jector with microscope attachment, senr to the Wycliffe school of God's mercy and grace extended
Jean

programs which will be given two large laboratory tables, ten chairs SCIENCE CLUB
to a school established to honor God

Janxe Straley u the editor and D C recofiers, colorimeters, and The Science Club will hold its '1111'11!11'111111"111111111'll'lilll'lillitilillim"11111111111"1111111!11111111111'llilillit
Mly Irtisz tdi5- nsarnon tprental and 2*or34,tove Send the STAR home
stock, Agistant Editor, Connie Cas- The zoology and botany depart- ber 3, through the Corning Glass SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

L tor, Art Editor, Joyce Fisher, Proof ments will divide test tubes, watch works
Editor, Phtl Goodman, Feature Ed- glasses, culture plates, organic stains, There is an opportumty yer for you Enclosed please And 0 in payment for sub-

itor, Mary Ellen Kick, Make-up Ed- glass slides and slide boxes The to go on this rrip If you haven't scriptions to the Houghton STAR for the school year 1951-52
itor, and Miss Rickard, Faculty new desk will be installed m Dr signed up already, you may do so Please mail the STAR to 4
Adviser Rork's botany office, while a sliding Monday or Tuesday on the paper

Copies of former Lanthorns are on microtome for making microscopic posted undei Clubs m the Arcade Name

display m various buildings on cam- sections goes to the zoology labora- Watch the "Scoopt Sheet" for par- Address

Lanthorn ls, and that prospective tory Both departments will share ticulars regarding car assignments
pus that all may know what The in the ux of an electrically operated and the hour of departure (Don't Subscription rate for the college year is 02.00. Citp and mail
writers may know what it is they are dry-air sterilizer for laboratory glass forget--your dues must be patd this coupon with your remittance to the STAR, Houghton, N Y
going to improve upon ware first') 1111111111111111!111111111111111!11111111111!1111111111111!!1111!1111!1111!!11111!111111!111!111!1
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National Teachers Exams Castor Elected Professors on Leave Carry
To be Given February 16 College's Nominee Busy Academic Program

The National Teacher Examina- the National Teacher Examinations, The National Association of Man- The activities of the present teach- Houghton, is terminaung work on his
tionsi prepared and administered an- and which of the Optional Examine ufacturers is again planning to bring ers on leave which include Professors M A degree at the University of In-
nuall, by Educational Testing Serv tions to select 49 college students-one from each He,denburk, Perison, and Moon, is diana He will then be pursumg
ice, #WI be given at 200 testing cen Application forms, and a Bulletin state and the District of Columbia- one of common purpose, that of studies of his doctorate degree He
rers throughout the United States on of Information describtng registration to its 56th Congress of American In- working on their graduate degrees, has formerly done work at Oberlin

Saturda), February 16, 1952 procedure and containing sample dustr> as guests of the association but their whereabouts range from the college at Oberlin. Ohio
At the one-day testing session a test questions ma> be obtained from Stephen Castor, vice president of the University of Indiana in Blooming- Mr Heydenburk is studying under

candidate ma) take the Common college officials, school supermtend- '51 '52 Student Senate, has been ton, Indiana to the University of Dr Wilfred Bam, who heads the
Examinanons, which mclude rests m ents, or directly from the National elected b) the Senate as Houghton Rochester, New York music department at the university,
Professional Informanon, General Teacher Examinations, Educational college's nommee for the honor tn Mr David Heydenburk, former and who, formerly, was director of
Culture, English Expression, and Testing Semce, P O Box 592, the state of New York professor in organ and piano at the Houghton college a cappella
one or two of nine Optional Elamm- Prtnceton, New Jersey Completed This Congress, which annually at- - choir

ations designed to demonstrate mas- applications, accompanied by proper tracrs some 3,000 outstanding bust- Ends of the Earth Along with his studies, Mr Hey-
tery of subJect matter to be taught examination fees .111 be accepted by nessmen and industrialists, serves to
The college which a can

denburk has what is known as a
didate 15 at the ETS office during November, focus artention on nanonal and Norld [C on:mucd imm Page I-0) reaching fellowship, whereby he

tending, or the school system m December, and in January so long problems, and brmgs distinguished tution, and changed lives Henry teaches in conjunmon with ins
M hich he is seektng employment, R 111 as the, are received before January speakers to the platform each year and Betty, along with Pearl Crapo .tudies
aduse him wifther he should take 18, 1852 W hile the official dates of the Con- and Carroll and Mary Brentloger Mr Harry Perison ('49), former

IIC gress are December 5,6, and 7, the are crusading for Christ in Ham
To Build a Float ins[ructor m the Inlisic department,Education Department has planned a

.Lonimicd trom Page Three} Dr. Bert Hall to Speak Carroll Brentlinger was led to Co- is now pursuing work on his M Aprogram of special interest and sig-
"Wh, don't we dismantle Bob

Iumbia Bible college between his at Eastman's School of music of Ro-
nihcance for the students which will

Denn)'s car'" To Rochester Conference Houghton and Haittan days Now chester university At completion of
require them to be in New York Carroll and Mary with Beatrice, age his M A degree Mr Perison will be

c 'What's wrong with the boards in Dr Bert Hall Mill be the principal City from Monday, December 3, un- hve. and Linda Lee, four, are build- eligible to return to his teaching po-the bridge across the creekv" tt| Saturday noon, December 8
speaker at rhe Rochester conference ing a girl's Bible school and a home sition at Houghton

The above plans,#ere obviouslt un From the names submitted by Newof the Wesleyan MethodlSt church, on this Island steeped m superstition,
practical, and besides someone might l ork colleges, the state association Mr Wesley Moon, who returns to

wh,ch 15 holding a B:ble institute at ignorance, illiteracy, and spiritual
have seen us, so Re settled on the 9 111 select, by impartial means, the Houghion in September, 1952 as

the Il'e.leyan Methodist church in darkness Pray for Glenn and Jan principal of the preparatory school,plan that we use the knom pine pan name of one student to be invited to
Lanistota New York from October ice Barnett as they Join them

eling m the librar, as the lumber for 24 31 Dr Hall will deliver a series the Congress The students who are has a teaching fellowship and at the
A southern route would take Us to

our Uoat inkited to be the guests of the Asso same time is finishing the final year
of tour lectures on the general theme & isit rhe Holdens in Praca Jose Au-

exS°U'iZ'8'2reforR,il; Yorrh YIrt, '<Re-emphasizmg the aj'ororewfrvortan;ta= Ji sn *;ir Grdey trtmB'
on his doctorate in education at the
University of Bu5alo

our of domg their share or work Beginning Monday eventng, Dr ixpenses . hile en route and m New beled by the anri-Protestant forces in -
Take some of the follo ing, for ei hall .111 be speakIng on the subject,

York He #111 attend all sessions of the country as workers of Satan, but for God to supply two small rooms
ample the Congress, including the luncheons'The Need of Re-emphasizing the m spite of false accusation souls are of three beds each for mothers and

' I strained my back yesterday and the banquet, and will participateWord ot God," m which he will deal coming to Ch rist as rhey labor on three isolation roomsp Dr Marilyn
picking up pretty colored leaves for ofhciall) in at least one session
my gars botan, class "

.irh the gro. th of higher criticism of the back side of the desert has faith m God for these, as well
th. Bible and the necessit} of meet Houghton s nomine., Stephen Cas- Torchbearers m Germany' Bar- as for adequate water supply

Eer smce my car broke clown I';c tor, has served as editor of the StaT,
inC it on an equal basis bara calls it "Fackekrager's " It 15 It ts a long address-Protestant

been exhausted b) the long walk over Hi. second lecture concerns the and vice president of the Book club, good she availed herself of the privi Mission, Katwa, Butembo, Kivu,
to the Science building " and has been an active partlctpant in"Method ot Re-emphastzing the lege of being a witness while in Congo Belge, Afnca-but it would

Or this Classic one by Wall> R'ord of God" b> debanng and college athletic acnvi

way of Apository
Hobbs, "I've got to study

Houghton Not only her extra-cur- be a letter of encouragement to Edna
tiesTo cut short this tale of poe let preaching "The Application of the ricular work Is being used of the Lord, Goughton ('46) She has a home

Itc

Word s Emphasts" on salvation and but also her work in German Bar- of her own now Think of Edna
it suf&ce to say that the night before Christian growth, respectivel), go to
Homecommg the boys of McKinley

bara was Houghton's first German trammg four native boys to do her
make up the two final d iSCOUrses

Vincent Becomes
major Is she the only Houghton houseuork She must devote her

houv found themselves minus a floar Th,n, on Nopember 19, Dr Hall
However, they did have a rented hay- .1

German major to speak German to time to teaching and also to book
wit travel to Springville, New York

rack, a team of horses, a stable in ro a Farm Foreman rhe boys and girls of that landv keeping
ddress the Christian and Mission

the living room, and last but certain.
A romanct which began in the India ts reaptng the benefts of

ly not least, some ingenuil About
an Alliance ministerium of western Houghton college farm has a new Houghton infirmary has Litended to the mmistry of Alton ('32) and Ruth

midnight, Re pushed the hayrack
Ne. York in u hich he will be deal- foreman Eli Vincent, who arrives Portugal Yes, Luke and Ruth ('33) Liddick They are on fur- 1

down to Route 19 and then with no ing with the subJects of "Modern Thursda>, .ill attempt to fill this po- Boughter are a good team Luke lough now May God grant them
little effort rolled the clums, affair

ism " Neo Orrhodoiy," and "Chris sition on a temporary basis, which is reaching and we're sure Ruth ts His rest of mind and body Vera
rianiry " probably w 111 become permanent Mr still using her nurse's training for Clocksm ('43), however, is bustly

into the path of an onrushmg trailer
1 IC Vincent is an able and erperienced God's glor>truck The crash awoke half the passing out pills at San jan, Thana

fello s m Panich house but next -ADVERTISEMENT- man for the job The dark continent of Africa has district of India, while Floyd and
He is coming from Emporium, received the Light of the World Hazel Banker offer the only hope

houKHLm,frenirdtebattt20 HaVe YOU Seen It Ne. York, where he has worked for through the mintstr, of many of our for caste-bound India Hazel Jones,

ing hai rack in the parade with a Ha, e You Ljsed It' three v ears m charge o f a farm Be- Houghton family The Woolseys with her Jeep and house trailer travels
for, this he was affiliated with the are well represented there with War- from village to village, thus carrying 1

large sign attached reading-'The An idditional cand, . ender has Ford garage in Hume, New York ren and Ella and baby Stephen medication and the message amongWreck of the Hesperes"-and purel, been placed in the gym hall. a) for with his father
for the sake of laughs the iudges Serving under the Wesleyan Mis- those w ho would otherwise not be

iour conientence sionary Board, they are located at reachedauarded us frst prize Mr Mason in collaboration with

Believe me rhar prize mone, came the Athletic association, placed the A. E. C. Chairman Clarke Memorial Seminary, Ben- Rudolph Rab. ('50) and his wife
in hand, After splitttn£ the #15 00 dembu, Sierra Leone, West Afnca are somewhere among the Hindus,

cand) machine in this hallwa for the
16 wafs we ended up uth 90 cents benek of those ho spend a good 1-0 Speak Monday Who would ever think that Ella but they are so surrounded by those

Wootsey would be in charge of a
apiece With my share I bought a dcal of their nme m the Music

thirsting for Living Water that we
borrle of Sloane's linament You see dispensaryv Willing hands and ,

building and In thar division Mrs Carolyne Brooks, Chairman of can t pass through the throng of be
I happened to have been sittmg on Because the g; m ts the exclusive the Alcohol Educa[lon committee, okdlent hearrs are not 'choosy " She nighted souls
the ha,rack when the trailer truck salr. hall for th, Athletic associanon, 8111 address all teacher candidates and Warren are teaching m the sem- Betty Jackson Atwater's mother
hit

Warren,Mr Mason ga.e a gift check for Monda) October 29, at gam Mrs mary
so I've been told-. and father are sull laboring in Dalat,

4 the privilege of having the machine Brooks . 111 speak concerning alcohol gets his hands stained with pnnter's P M S, Indo-China Mrs Jack-
4 ink The press has been publishmg son says, "We have all been made toin the g, m The gift is to help pay and irs effects

4 SANFORD'S
4

for the loss of sales to the Athletic She has spoken m various other a Limba gospel song book prepared feel the necessity of walking softly

1 KENDALL SERVICE
association, since cand> sales are one colleges In Western New York re b, Marion and Marjorie Birch before God lest #e, too, fall into
of the main sources of mcome You centl, Among these are Geneseo Marilyn Birch iS dexterously hand temptation "
knou where ir Is-usc ir todaw State, Cortland State and Roberts ling that surgeon's knife to the glory Bill Smalley ('45) and Jane

, Weslepan Colleges In her talks she of God at Kamakwie, Sierra Leone Aclams Smalley ('46) can be found
Friendly Serv,ce GET THESE BOOKS ' stre.ses and proves by fact and hg The hospital serves a cosmopolitan at Mission Evangelique, 329 rue

i H'/7, 1 Quu Sindicated Crime * ures that alcohol is harmful to the group of whom many are Moham- Frere Louis, Saigon, Indo-China The
Fillmore Jm Vaus | bod, because of its depresstng effect medans Slides depicting the hfe of North Laos people, whose language

Tb. Atom Speaks
Chmt are being used to aid m mak no missionary yet speaks, are the ones0 and its far reaching results

D Lee Chestnut 6 An outline and leaets will be giv- ing Him a reality The patients are with M hom they are working Bil
Call 123 thai the walls need to be

4
has a big linguistic task, but the

5 96 'JUU-Bea,ket pua f en out to enable students to give the so manypushed out Would it be too hard
-1 subject further study English major and Greek minor and

4 r the discipline that they taught him
will be helpful Bill, by the way,

TOWNER'S
L. S. GELSER *SON

was a former editor of the Star
1 Department Store Compinnents of

Clarence Miller, Owner Jane has new actlvttles wlth Carol
Gittespies Coal, Cement, Plaster, Jane, nearly 2 !4 and William Allen.

; Fillmore, New York Sewer Pipe and Dram Ttle seven months

Barber Shop Dr Homer J. Fero , (Continued on Pqe Six)

Houghton, New York 07 S»*66 9**
Hume, N. Y.

Phone 33-6-4

We're glad you're back, aiumni !
4
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D cAAA#9 j#*84,
r-zA Frosh Crush

LS,21 Seniors 3-2
By DICK RICE Much to everyone's surprise the - 1

0---1I#- fresh gals delivered a crushing blow ' - . .- -
to the hapless seniors when they 7 4 ,»- ... .r.....'.. hill.../

With the big game of the year al- I guess. It's interesting anyway. Doc charged up one more win to their -
most on us, we are expecting a thrill- Luckey has been putting his mathe- credit by defeating the upper class-
er as we realize its decisive nature. matics to some practical use. (I should men to the tune of 3 to 2 on Oct.
I'm still pulling for the Gold boys, add the word again.) When the 17.
but am afraid I'm in store for a dis- Dodgers and Giants were battling for This rallied up the class standing

appointment. Purple should take the National League pennant (yeah, for the inter-class field hockey series , -
the contest by two touchdowns, but way back then), Doc Bob predicted by placing the frosh in top position - •t

mistakes, accidents, and lucky breaks the Giant's victory in the fi rst game with two wins and one tied score. The
do occur, so I intend to be in a posi- to be 5-4. What was the score? You seniors are in second position with
non to amend my prediction after the already know-Giants, 5-4, And two wins and one game left to play. A confident Purple: squad relaxes after a strenuous workout. Kneeling,
game. then to keep up the record he pre. Par Kern pushed in, with nearex- left to right: Herschelrnan, Neu, Nichols, and Danks; standing, Eckler,

Should Purple win, it looks as if a dicted the second series game 3-1. pert skill, all of the fresh goals. Bet- Chambers, and Zike.
Varsity-frosh game will be in order Whether it's luck or mathematical ty Bjorkgren and Lynn Gravink each
for Saturday, November 10. It ingenuity depends on whether you're boosted the: senior cause by one point. Purple Pharoahs to Defend
shouldn't happen to a -, nor a music or math major but two for The seniors seemed to be lacking
even to a freshman. However, Gold three is pretty good barring in any m team c:ooperation m tlieir lield Championship Against Goldand the weather might be able to man's league. plays and also were under par in hit-

save them from such a fate. If Gold tic ring skill. Novices in this game of In the annual Homecoming game, Fleasch, Juroe, back after a year lay-field hockey, tile frosh showed quiteshould win Saturday, the game at
Wellsville will be played as a regular Gold Prepares to End a bit of unfamiliarity with the game Purple will be the favorite for the off, and newcomers such as Danks,

first time since the formation of the Venler, and Gosling, present a for-
league tilt. procedure and techniques.

Purple Victory Streak On Oct. 19, the eighth game of new Homecoming regime. We shall midable array.
This game will be played on Wed- endeavor to show why they are in- However, the one thing that has

nesday, October 31, at Tellar Field
The Gold Gladiators are loaded the series featured the juniors and

in Wellsville, regardless of the out-
for the big game. After losing two high school clashing in close combat.

stalled in the top role. to be reckoned with is the day with

The junior$ came out on top with an
First, reason, of course, is the two its excitement and fervor. This was

come of Saturday's game, and will victories thus far over Gold this sea- evidenced in last year's deadlocked
ovetwhelming score of 6-0

be cons;dered an exhibition game ifPurple as by that time annexed th tell the tale of this series for 1951. owed the ability to capitalize on the crowd is manifest at this time.
championship. Players will leave im- their opponent's mistakes. IIC

mediately after first serving of din- Each team, except the sophs, has one Secondly ishe pe rsonnel ofhemore chance to alter their standing. squad this year. Wilbur Zike, star Dr. Smith AttendsSpectators will have to hav  The two games left to play will r. In these games the Pharoahs thriller. Superior playing inspired by
If the seniors win one more gameletr own transportation pre-arranged. 4 * The clas# standings to date are:

new addition to the team, is a primary Boston ConferenceFellows, remember that little matter they will capture the class laurels.
of the house league last year and

of out-of-town regulations. Dean 0 WLT
reason for the success of the team. Park Street Church in Boston is

Brandt would look rather out of 2 1 1 His passing and running have been having the third annual EducationalFrosh
a marve[ to the eyes of the spectators. con ference ar which Dr. Willard G.p!ace yanking men from the line of Seniors 1 21-

The fact that there are standbys from Smith will represent Houghton.scrimmage and loading them into a
patrol car for Houghton.

Juntors f 12

High Schdol  21 <9;drsrLS= A-Tkm60122812:44The band will perform at the game Sophs ,
is the work of various Christianand give the fans some old college en-

thusiasm. And it Inight be of inter- Bob Denny and Bob Snowberger, pi. are determined that if Purple scores B
est to note that most of the instru- lots of Gold, plot for Purple's upset again, they will have to make their ob Young Captures schools throughout the United Stases.

The exhibit of Houghton college will
merits have a conspicuously gold tint this Saturday. own breaks, and from the way Gold's Tennis Finals Decision be among these.
to them. No partiality, I presume. defense held in the last two games

The girls are having a hot race it's a good guess that Purple will nev-
Winning two sets out of three, Bob Discussion periods will be under

in the field hockey league. By straight to Purple, they are really in er see any goal line other than its oung rook the tennis finals decision the leadership of such Christianrom Chuck Scott in a conservatively speakers as Dr. Frank Gaebelein, Dr.the time the paper is published, the earnest about the Homecoming own tomorrow.
championship will be scaled, but the game.

played match. After two sets of Rebecca Price, and Dr. Harold J-
margin has been thinner than gold Man for man, Gold is convinced Purple-Gold Tearns close play "Younker" let loose to Ockenga. The preceeding are buttake me deciding set 6-0. He had an excerpt of the full program
leaf. they can trounce Purple tomorrow. PURPLE LINEUP· taken the Erst one 7-5 and dropped This program will aim to: acquaint

There comes in every meeting a In the last two games, Purple's line 0#ense Defense rhe second &6. Wid this victory, Christian public with oppominities in
time for old business, so old news is has been no match for Gold's veteran LE Danks Chambers Bob won his second tennis letter. the field of Christian education; in-
in occasional order for a newspaper, forward wall. With Chapman and LG Fountain Post Play-offs for the second letter win- form laymen of problems involved

IIC Rounds charging on defense and C Neu Goslmg ner will be decided by a Bagnad- in Christian education; and inspire
Kurtz, McGeoch, and Bernie Mc- RG Nichols Venlet Wilde tournament. By this plan all P:ayers and gifts for support.

14azlett Six Lead Clure blocking on 05ense there is RE Herschelman players losing to Young will battle

House League 6ames nor much more that could be asked QB Flaesch Danks it out in a rourney among themselves. Welcome Alumni
for. It is only a matter of time until LH Juroe Alderman Bjorkgren topped Lyn Erickson toThe House league series this year Gold's offense starts to roll. The RH Chambers Eckler take the championship and a letter. Open during football game

has turned out to be a rip-snortin, two week layoff has provided plenty FB Zike Previously these two had defeated
rough-and-tumble melee as usual. of time for practice and grinding off GOLD LINEUP· Joyce Fisher, Lyn Gravink, and The Pantry
The moniker "black and blue series" the rough spots in Gold's backfield. LE Wilson Pearl Luke to enter tile finals.
might be changed to "cut and bruiseseries," what with the track exacting . Of Purple's four touchdowns it is LG Chapman

due of abrasions. (But cheer up mteresting [o note that three are die C Kurtz

boys we mght be playing on a nice result of Gold fumbles or intercep- RG Bernie McClure

tions of Gold passes inside the Gold RE Paine 60#g Red e H/hite
new field next year.)As this paper goes to press the 17 yardline. As a matter o f fact, i f QB Essepian

tpHusdnasinueu,  if:E*e]F6% S] FB Snowderger BACON - Sliced 1 tb. layers 49c

LH Denny
RH McGeoch ROUND STEAK from Armour Western Beef tb. 79c

seems likely to take the champion-
ship without losing a game. The WEINERS - Skinless tb. 49c

worst they can do is finish the sea-
son with a tie with either the High

STAN'S SERVICE *aLon ZAopr.
OUR VALUE OLEO tb. 25c

School or the Blue Beards. Hazlett Fillmore CLEARFIELD CHEESE 2 lb. box. 79c

has already beaten these two aggrega- Mobilgas
tions and would probably do it again
in a play-off.

Blouses - Shirts - Sweaters CATSUP 14 oz., 2 for 35c

Greasing -Washing
Here are the records for the sea- TOMATO JUICE trg. 46 oz. can, 2 for 49cMoiud Hosiery - Hankies

son thus far: Fillmore PEAS No. 2 can, 7 for 41.00
WL Pct. Slips- Gowns - Pajamas

Hazlett House 2 0 1.000 SOUTHERN CROSS TUNA 4 for 99€

High School 1 1 .500 Phone 99    Dresses
Blue Beards 1 1 .500 POTATO BREAD 2 leaves 35c

All Stars 0 2 .000                                         DONUTS - Place your order now for Hollowe'en

GRAPEFRUIT - Florida seedless 5 lb. bag 49c
REXALL DRUGS

Leslie J. Ward
ORANGES - Florida seedless 5 tb. bag 49c
SWEET CIDER - Treated or Untreated gal. 49c

Fillmore, N. Y.

MY TAILORING SHOP
is open again until

new year 1952.
J. M. Hoyer
The Tailor

Try our HOMEMADE PIES
at the

CANEADEA RESTAURANT
on the Corner to Butialo

Table and Counter Service

FAMILY DINNERS BY APPOINTMENT
Call Belfast 591

OPEN 7 d. m.-Midnight except Sundays

We deliver Tuesdays 60 Fridays
Phone 33 -F-11
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Civil Service Examinations

Announced For Students
College Receives Gift 15 Work-Loan

Of Historic Documents Positions Created
Under a new approved plan fifteen

A file of the New York Weekly death that the history be placed at :ork-loan scholarship positions have The U. S. Civil Service Commis-
Tribune, a Document,ry History of de college. been created by the administration sion has announced an exammation

New York Swe, and other valuable When word of the gift came to to aid students in financing their for Student Aid (Trainee) positions
in the fields of chemistry, physics,

recently obtained by Dr. Gillette for Drury, incidental mention of some Of the fifteen, eleven jobs have mathematics, metallurgy, and engin-
the college library. The Document- New York Tribunes was made. Up- been filled by the following persons: eering, paying yearly salaries of 02,-

bequeathed to the on investigation, the papers proved to David Ball, David Barnett, Stephen 050 and 02,875.
school by Mrs. Ethel Tuttle of Short be a complete file of the New York Calhoon, Theodore Crossman, John This examination is of special in-
Tract. who had requested before her 14'cckly Tribune from 1845 to 1880: LaCelle, Nancy Phillippe, Elmer

- as wellias a limited number of New Prentice, Lawrence Richards, Mal-
Alderman Contributions York Weekb Times which the school come Starks, Charles Stuart and Shir-

Houghton's Academic
, decided to purchase for the library. ley Weyer.

The student body contributed Program To Be Rated

parents' home.as destroyed by fire legheny county, published in Decern- itors, one furnace fireman, and four. sity, will examine Houghton's aca-two weeks ago. All of their posses· ber, 1840, in which the votes are re- maintenance and repair men. bev- 13. I)r.
corded town by town for both tile en are for women students: two clean- demic program November

sions were lost. Niquist of the University of New
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Alderman Presidential (Harrison vs. Van Bur- ing services. three food services and York is an assistant commissioner in

en) and local elections. two clerical services. The. scholar-
have five other children: two girls, rhe state education department.
14 and 9; and three boys, 11, 5, and Other additions to the college his- ships in the men's category-De %400 Mr. Niquist will examine the

torical collection are: a purchase of snd 3500, the women's %350 and courses of study, teacher loads, class-
a county map, drawn in 1829; and a #400.The total amount of mong..r room and laboratories, graduation re-clothes, and household goods will be ort from a Belfast resident of a The acquisition for the remainder quirements, etc. It is the responsibil-

determined after October 24, the county atlas and a county map drawn of the jobs will be determined on the ity of the state department to make
in 1851.

deadline for receiving these gifts. basis of financial need, personal qual- a periodic report in order to be cer-
l ICllc ification and scholarship. The jobs rain the colleges of the state are satis-

will also provide experience for the fying the minimum state require-
recipients in assuming responsibility. ments for certification.

Ends of the Earth.
Talent Review.

(Continued hom Pop Onel (Continued from Page Four)

and present the bronze trophy cup to Ken and Jane Clarke, Art and Jo

the winner. Miss Btmice Boel, mez. Crupler, Norman Parsons, Harriet
zo-soprano featured in "Moments of Pease, Gordon Wolfe and his wife.
Melody" each Saturday night over and Frank Davis are representing
WJSL, will also sing, accompanied Houghton in Japan.
by Dick Meloon. The master of Ken and Jane are grappling with
ceremonies will be Richard Schnor- the language. In addition they have
bus, ('51), who is now taking post- eight weekly Hi-BA Clubs made up
graduate work. of a great bunch of young, vitally

Tickets for those who have not ob. Interested Japanese high school kinds.
tained them may be purchased at the Art and Joe Chrysler, who have

door for 25 cents. In conjunction had a forced rest, are being grasped
with the Homecoming weekend ac. by that purpose for which Christ
tivities, Station WJSL will sell com. grasped them. A Japanese pastor en-
mercial recordings of distinctive treated them, "This is the highest
Houghton music of high quality, un- spot m Japan. All waters run down
breakable records, prepared by the hill from here, and so the Water of
Howell recording studios of Bufialo, Life should flow from here."
N. Y. Frank Davis just left for Japan

They feature the A Cappella choir, September 8, yet the land is not
singing "The Holly and the Ivy," ar- strange, for God oriented Frank
ranged by R. Boughton, and "Search while serving Uncle Sam. It's the
Me, O God," arranged by Charles mission field today for him because
H. Finney; the male quarter, sing- the Holy Spirit, during a former
ing the Houghton college "Alma Houghton revival, transformed his
Mater;" and "Come Back to Dear life to one of victory and power
Old Houghton," played by the trum- through Christ.
pet trto.

These records will be on sale the '
night of the Talent Revue. Proceeds JOE.S

from the sale of records and Talent

Revue tickets will be used to purchase
B*RI;Elt SHOP

new equipment for the production
studio of W JSL

' GENERAL BARBERING
Philco Tele,inon and Radio

Sales and SeT¥ice

Sciera Radio - Appliances
Fillmore, N. Y.

FILLMORE HOTEL

OVERNIGHT GUESTS

Fillmore, New York

Breakfast served 8 o'clock

Dinners 12-2, 5:30-7:30

Sandwkhes G Homemade Soup

Call Fillmore 53-F-1

la wid Late'& Re&,tGWL*nt

Open Sundays 8 - 10

DINNERS - LUNCHES

SODAS-SUNDAES

terest to sophomore and junior col-
lege students in the above fields since
the Student Aid Trainee program
offers to them the opportunity to
participate m special training pro-
grams of the various Federal agencies
and to become acquainted with the
work of these agencies, while they
are still attending school.

To qualify in the examination, ap-
plicants must pass a written test and
must have received one-half (for jobs
paying 02,650) or three-fourths (for
jobs paying 32,875) of the tOtal cred-
its required for a bachelor's degree in
their specialized field. Age limits,
waived for persons entitled to veteran
p ete:ence, are from 18 to 35.

The college placement office has
more detailed information about the
Student Air Trainee examination.

Information and applications may al-
so be obtained from most first- and

second-class post offices, Civil Service
Civil Service Commission, Washing-
regional offices, or from the U. S.
ton 25, D. C. Applications will be
accepted in the Commission's Wash-
ington office until December 4, 1951.

Armour Star
Wieners lb. 59c

Shurfine Shortening
3 lb. can 89c

PEA BEANS lb. 9c

NEW PACK

SHURFINE CATSUP
14 oz. 23c

BANANAS
lb. 10c

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT

3 for 25c

Northern Spy Apples
3 pounds 17c

Full Bushel #2.35

SHURFINE

FRUIT COCKTAI L
No. I tall can Large No. 21/'2 can

27c 4Ic

Parker House Rolls
1 dozen 14c

CAMPFIRE MARSHMALLOWS

1 tb. pkg. 27c

SWEET CIDER
gal. 39c

plus 10c jug deposit

HARVEST SPICED JELLIES

Orange and Black

14 oz. pkg. 25c

DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLE JUICE
2 cans 25c

SHURFINE

SALAD DRESSING
quart 50c

SWURFINE HONEY
1 tb jar 27c

Shurfine lb. 81c

COFFEE Detishus tb.79c

Viking lb. 77c

We deliver Tuesday and Friday




